Huskisson Woollamia Community Voice - Minutes

General Meeting - Monday 13 February 2017
Chair: Garry Kelson - starting 7:00pm

Apologies:
Blair Keane, Maureen Noonan, John Levett, Gabrielle
Brine, Graeme Curnick, Leslie Lockwood
Previous Minutes
Minutes of 14 November 2016, Steve corrected previous
advice on rates: it could be, if IPART accepts, $200 +
$200 + Fire & Emerg Services Levy $200 = +$600/ann
by 2019, and for Woollamia add 20%.
Minutes moved accepted (Paul Sutton/Jan Bruck)
Attendance: 11
Treasurers Report
Geoff Barlow provided a statement.
Opening Balance: $2,736.19;
less $299.25 Dog Tidy Bag Co; less $33 Husky Comm
Ctre to Dec 2016; less $36 Husky Comm Ctre to June
2017.
Closing Balance: $2,334.94
Report moved accepted (Paul Sutton/Steve Murphy)
Correspondence
To: Shoalhaven Water - Woollamia Sewerage, and their
response was received. The task has subsequently been
added to the city 2017-18 Delivery Plan/OP, which is a
positive sign.
From: SCC, DA for 4 units planned on Currambene St
From: SCC re proposed new shared pathway on Sydney
St/Tomerong St, outside school Cllr John Levett will
inspect the school site. [HWCV believes a new pathway
outside the school fence would be an unsafe duplication,
and not a priority for scarce funds]
From: SCC, 59 Owen St re-classified Community
From: SCC: they agree with 2hr parking limit at 59
Owen St, but not 1hr limits anywhere in Husky
commercial centre [ditto the Chamber]
General Business
Cllrs/Staff Familiarization Tours Garry said since
we’ve observed no discernible positive outcomes in 3
years, he won’t again be making himself available in
future.
.
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Moona Moona Ck pedestrian walkway Garry wrote to
SCC Mayor & Cllrs (see on the HWCV > News page),
and also visited state MP Shelley Hancock, who
subsequently corresponded with then Roads Minister
Duncan Gay, who wrote to SCC about it.
Shelley Hancock also wrote to the Mayor and Cllrs.
There is a real public safety issue developing at the
bridge. This Christmas, we saw walkers and cyclists
forced onto the road, dodging the traffic.
On 28 March at the SCC Ordinary Meeting, there will be
a Notice of Motion from Cllr B.Proudfoot, requesting
that SCC proceed with the walkway construction.
There was a state grant organized by Shelley last year
that led to a design being drawn, so the job is ready to
go, if funding can be released.
Garry attended the Dec 2016 meeting of the Huskisson
Chamber, at their invitation, and spoke about parking
and traffic issues
Huskisson Parking Study: Steve said the proposed zebra
crossing between the dive shop and across Owen St to
the club, would be better placed at the the PO cnr and
across Owen St to the bus stop cnr, so as not to isolate
bus travellers
Rates rises: Tom Arronis spoke about this, and explained
the brief presentation he made to the second SCC
Extraordinary meeting on 2 February 2017
Neighbour Day, 26 March, 11:00am -1:00pm HWCV
will be staging a sausage sizzle, with support from SCC,
more to follow.
Bushcare signs (SCC) have appeared at Woollamia
Reserve (Currambene Ck) and at Collingwood Beach
pathway (Vincentia). Residents questioned the purpose
of these signs, Garry said he’d ask SCC about it.
Clean Up Australia Day will be staged on Sun 5 March,
from 8:00pm, co-ordinators are Paul and Jan Sutton.
Meeting closed: 8:40pm.
Next meeting: 10 April 2017

